— ATLANTA, GEORGIA —

MANTRIC FIRE WORKSHOP

Practices and Teachings from the Shaiva Tantra Tradition

with Paul Muller-Ortega

Friday, June 21, 2019
3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Garden Hills Recreation Center
339 Pine Tree Dr
WITH THANKS TO
Atlanta, GA 30305
$90 USD Early Pricing.
$108 USD Regular.
Early pricing in effect through May 27th.

Students enrolled in the Sat.-Sun. Meditation Course receive 50% off the cost
of the Mantric Fire Workshop. Questions: SvatantraStudy@gmail.com

Register Online at BlueThroatYoga.com
Mantric Fire Workshops encompass a rich array of offerings and experiences that
are beneficial to life in the world. Ancient in origin, these practices and teachings
from the Shaiva Tantra tradition orient us to a more liberative trajectory of life and
allow the modern practitioner to gain direct access to the interior, subtle spaces
of living Consciousness.
This experiential journey is accessible to everyone, regardless of background or
belief. Each Mantric Fire Workshop is unique, and invites you deeply into your own
Heart in a rare gathering of profound consideration and learning.
Specific practices taught may include the Release Practice, the Intention Offering
practice, the Amrita Guru practice, Japa or chanting, the study of sacred texts,
and other group practices that raise the vibration of our awareness. Join us for this
workshop to pierce into the heart of awakening that is already moving inside each
person, inviting you to live in a higher and more evolutionary way!

Paul Muller-Ortega, Ph.D.
is an internationally recognized meditation teacher, and one of the world’s most highly
respected academic scholars in the field of Indian Religion and Hindu Tantra. He is the
founder of Blue Throat Yoga, which teaches the elegant and highly effective practice
of Neelakantha Meditation, now practiced by thousands of students around the globe.
Paul has been a meditation practitioner for over fifty years and has formally studied
with several of the greatest meditation masters of our time. Paul has taught hundreds of
meditation seminars, as well as offering retreats, advanced study courses and a rigorous
and profound training program for teachers of Neelakantha Meditation. Paul brings to
his teaching the rare combination of knowledge and experience, taking his students on
a profound journey into Consciousness that is life-changing and enlightening.

— ATLANTA, GEORGIA —

LEARN NEELAKANTHA

MEDITATION

Personal Initiation, 18 Months of Support,
a Lifetime of Practice — with Paul Muller-Ortega
The Course begins with two days of formal instruction:

Sat. June 22, 2019 • 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sun. June 23, 2019 • 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Garden Hills Recreation Center
339 Pine Tree Dr
WITH THANKS TO
Atlanta, GA 30305
$550 USD Early Pricing.
$600 USD Regular.
Early pricing in effect through May 27th.

Initiation tuition includes the 18-month course. Questions: SvatantraStudy@gmail.com

Register Online at BlueThroatYoga.com
The 18-Month
Course Includes:
• Welcome audio message
• Two-day course of formal
personalized Initiation into
Neelakantha Meditation
• Ongoing Live Meditation
Practice Teleseminars
• Original translations of
Tantric texts
• Online Wisdom Library
• Auditing Day 2 of Initiation
events at no cost
• Special Audio Satsangs
• Additional Supporting
Practices and Materials
• Invitations to attend
Meditation Retreats and to
receive Advanced Initiations

Neelakantha Meditation is the practice

of deep meditation that works to bring about
transformation, healing, and benevolence in
your life. It is a daily meditation practice that is
governed by the principle of effortlessness, which
is easy to learn and practice and is accessible to
everyone.
Neelakantha Meditation allows you to establish
a direct connection to your own deepest reality
and reconnect with your innate nature of
freedom, creativity, clarity, bliss and everything
wonderful in life.
This two-day course is the beginning of a lifetime
of practice. You will learn the practice itself and
the specific context and foundational principles
underlying the practice, which is rooted in
SvaTantra - the Tantric teachings of the ultimate
freedom of Consciousness.

Blue Throat Yoga is a School for Meditation Studies designed to help you
establish deep freedom and joy in everyday householder life.

